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VICK S PLANTS
Vegetables, Flowers, Bulbs, Potatoes and Small Fruits, with descriptions and prices. Same shape 
and stylo as proved so satisfactory last year. Many new and elegant Illustrations handsome colored 
plate 8x 10* inches, and frontispiece. Npe<*«al Vawh Prises #1000.00; »ee Floral «aide. Every 
person who owns a foot of land or cultivates a plant should have a copy Mailed on receipt ol 10 
cents, Willed ftiuuuntmay be deducted from lirst order. ABRIDGED CATALOGUE PSSS.

JAMES VICK, SEEDSMAN, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

CHRISTMAS GROCERIES Ï MILLINARY AT COST !
FRESH AND NEW!

THE BEST IN THE MARKET!
A full line of Hats, Feathers, Plush

es, Velvets and Velveteens, Ribbons, 
Laces, Frilliugs, and fancy goods ; and 
everything usually kept in a first-class 
Millinary store

Florida Oranges, Lemons, California 
Raisins, Currants, Ganing’s best Con
fectionery, Tiily Chocolates and Cream 
Goods, &c., t&c. When you can’t get. 
a Cup and Saucer at any other place lo 
suit you, go toG. II. Wallace’s. You 
can get them there in quality, style and 
price to suit.

Selling at Cost!
in order to clear stock. Would like to 
give the business over to a thoroughly 
competent person.

Miss S. A. Hamilton,
Wolfville, Jan. 16th, ’90.

C. H. WALLACE
Woll'viUo, December 13tb, 1889.

DENTISTRY I DENTISTRY!

OTnmrfflEiWin. A. i*ayzanl,
DENTIST,

Is now prepared to extract teeth ab 
solutely withou. pain. Come and try 
his new method.

—also—
All kinds of dental work done by the 

latest improved methods.
Office at residence, opposite Aeadia 

Hotel, Station Street.
Wolfville, January 2‘2d, 1890.

I

I !For Sale l
.--rfüEBA very valuable Farm, situated near 

Port Williams, containing large orch
ards, tillage and pastoral lau-ls, with an 
iucxliaustablo supply of black mud. 
There arc also in connection 20 acres 
of prime dyke, 5 acres of meadow and 
30 acres of wood-land. It is very 
pleasantly situated near churchv, 
schools and markets. Must be sold on 
account of the subscriber's ill health. 
Further particulars gladly supplied on 
application.

RETAILIISra

2 1-2 Oz. 5 Cents. 
5 Oz.

10 Oz.
10 Cents. 
20 Cents.

THÉJas. W. Masters,
Church St., Cornwallis.

, d.m.ferry&co. ,_Who are the largest Seedsmen in the world. 
D. M. Fbrky & Co's 

Illustrated, Descriptive and P____ _

sm> annual
for 1890 will be mailed FREE to all ap
plicants, and to last season's customer*

. It is better than ever. Every person Â 
using Garden, FJcnvtr or Field. 
Seeds should send for it. Address1 

D. M. FERF

riced

stove
• the wofd-p

HYACO. 
WINDSOR, ONT. ^
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Improved “Common Sense”
SASH BALANCE.

IjOcics jlitdH _ Tan only practical substitute for 
Weights invented. The most durable* 
the cheapest and best device for all or* 
dinary windows. Balances when In 
position arc entirely out of tight. N» 
rivets, bolts or screws are used In putting 
it together that nothing can get out of 
order or need repairing. No cutting, 
boring or marring of the sash, as thrS 
Balances ars let into the jamb. Espe
cially valuable for repairing old buildings 
as the), can be put in at a trilling expense, 
as easily put in old buildings as new ones. 
Sash can be removed from frame In â 

“ t for cleaning or repairing broken 
glass. Can be used where it is iutpoui- 
hit to use weights or other fixtures. No 
unsightly cord wearing paint off side of 
frame. No rattling of sash as pressure 
against sash prevents it. No rattling of 
weights or pulleys when Sash is raised 
or lowered. No slicking of weights in 
frame. No cords to rust off, wear out 
and break. No rub!<er rollers to become 
flattened by standing in one position for 
some time. No flimsy coil spiitig or 
delicate mechanism to break, wear out 
or get out cf'ordcr. Its simplicity 
construction and oik ration is the 
otall,

fiyam's Automatic Sash Locks Vtening) and 
S ish Lifts 01 upper and lower s»s*. me the best and 
cheapest in the market.

Call and tee them in operation at,

Walter Brown’s.
Wollvillc, Out. 17th 1889.
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MORE IN CAKETHAN OTHER MAKES.

9 Cuds ïlC.*” 1.: men

Huns En-y 
NO BACKACHE. mw

SY ON B MAN. tor descriptive catalog»
ontalnlnir testimonials from hundred» of people wb 
sve estieil from 4 to U eortle ilnllr. ÜS.OfXI now HIK'CCSS 
ully used. Agency can bo had wliero there Is i 
acancy. A NKW ismtlov tor llllnu saws sent fre 
rltli each naeiiiurj by the use of tins tool evoryhod 
an Ulo tbclr own saws now and do It hotter than tin 
rentost expert can without It. Adapted to ul 
rose-cut taws. Kvory one whoowima saw ehoulj

Mail Contract. PRINCHILL COAL 1
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
^Postmaster General, will he received 
at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, 4th 
April, for the conveyance of Her Mnjes- 
ty’e Mails, on proposed Contnçts for four 
years, twice per week each wpy, between 
Canada Creek and Watcrville, and si. 
times per week each way, between King- 
ston Station and Melvern Square, from 
the ist July, next 

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions #>f proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained nt the Post 
Offices of Canada Creek, Watcrville, 
Kingston Station, Melvern Square and 
at this ollice.

To arrive first of December a quan
tity of best qualiity Springhill Coal, 
which will be Hold nt wharf for $340 
pnv (on ; at shed, $3 65.

•'.MITTN G. CAVENAUGH.
W , Nuv. 28th, 1889. 6tf
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Cl tARLES J. MACpONALD. 
Voht OrnOB In.PKCT’OH. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office, )
Halifax, 14th Feb., 1890. S

T HE A RADIAN

TRUNKS ! HARRIS’SAND VALISES!
Progressive and One Priced 

DRY GOODS HOUSE
foiloT rn!V7edJla!fa car-l°«d- and more to

C. H. BORDEN'S, - - .
O.ta, Dried Applea, Socks, Mitteas, Eggs, 

goods at highest market prices.

WOLFVILLE. We extend many thanks to our patrons for their 
liberal patronage which they have favored us with in 
the year just ended> trusting that the values we gave 
you will merit a continuance of your favor.

taken in exchange for

Jottings from Ottawa.

(By Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Feb. 12.—An important 

secret Conservative caucus wat held the 
other day in the House of Commôris, 
but none of the official organs of the 
Government seem to know anything 
about what occurred, as it was held with 
closed doors. Most of the Equal Rights 
M. P.’s were absent from it and there is 
no doubt that Mr McCarthy’s dual lan
guage question is causing considerable 
trouble. Dalton McCarthy’s motion Is at
tracting great attention, particularly in 
Quebec and Ontario, and with the country 
excited as it is, over the anti-Jesuit and 
anti-French crusade, a great many mem
bers are embarrassed to know what to 
do. It is a question how the Maritime 
legislature will vote, but that they ifill 
be with the majority is almost certain. 
It is hoped that the majority will be 
right in this vexed question. Some say 
the vote will be dose ; others 
will be defeated badly. It is wagered 
that very few of the English M. P.’s are 
as yet decided on the matter, while the 
French are solid. The motion cannot 
be amended as it is too consclse to inter
fere with. The Equal Rights Assodation 
will have new material for their consider
ation after the vote is taken.

The fact that the Young Men’s Liberal 
Club have decided in favor of independ
ence does not exactly please the old 
“Reform” party. Aprominent Liberal 
M. P. says it is not a reflex of the party !s 
views in Ontario but rather a number of 
young men who are inclined to senti
ment ând notoriety. Be this as it may 
the Reformers of Ontario are heartily 
in accord with Mr Mulock’s motion. 
The resolution of the young Liberal8

all the gun dubs, hunters and pigeon 
shooter, in the country. Pxrliament i8ngiin,tde'“8Cd With fy**

The proponed 
importation and 
and aliens under contract

We would now call fCtfy Attention especially to certain lines of goods 
which have been marker down to close at about cost, to mako room for now 
spring goods.

, . - - ; 1*'iy “*;*'■ T-**-.- ■ ■■ ' ~~ ~ '

Men’s, Boys’, Youths’ Suits !
Overcoat»

t to prohibit the
rati b#o ̂ foreigners

or agreement 
to perform labor in Canada, ie Mr 
Taylor’s retaliatory measure to get even 
with the U. S.

*»»»

Reefers, Pants !

Berlin Goods!
OLOTJ3DS, SHAWLS, HOODS, <ScO.

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ FUR CAPES!

Rugs, Carpets and Oilcloths! 
Overcoatings in Raps and Meltons !

Ladies’ Cloakings in Curl, Diagonal and Brocade.

MEN'S HEAVY WORKING SHIRTS AHD CARDIGAN 
JACKETS, EJC!

I»
Mr Weldon got an order from the 

House for a return showing amount of 
wharfage dues collected at the Govt, 
pier at Digby during 1889-

Public Missionary Meeting.
The ladies of the Wolfville Auxil

iary to the Women's Missionary Society 
of the Methodist Church, held a public 
meeting in the interests of their work 
on Wednesday evening. The chair 
was taken at 7,30 o’clock by Mrs 
Jost, the President. After devotion
al exercises and the responsive reading 
of the 96th Psalm, the following pro
gramme was rendered

1. An excellent report of the work 
of the auxiliary given by Mrs Caldwell, 
Recording Secretary.

2. Class exercise by six little girls» 
“We Will Give Ourselves.”

3. Recitation, “The Last Hymn,” 
by Miss May Jost.

4. Reading, “The Hand of Christ,” 
by Mrs Hcmmeeo, Vice President.

5. “Come Over and Help Us," by 
four young people.

6. The Stingy Man’s Mistake,” by 
Master B. Hemmeon.

7. Debate, “Shall our Missions be 
given up ?” An amendment to the 
resolution, advocating a more earnest 
support of the work, upon which all 
present were requested to vote, was 
unanimously carried by a rising vota.

8. In a short but pithy address the 
President brought the aims and objects 
of the Auxiliary before the notice of 
those present and earnestly invited the 
ladies to become members. She also 
answered not a few objections brought 
against the Society. The meeting 
brought to a close by the choir singing 
a well-rendered selection of music, en
titled, “God be with you till we meet 
again.” The exercises as a whole were 
very interesting and in terspersed with 
very appropriate music by the choir, 
in which the voice of little Miss May 
Woodman blended harmoniously and 
stoutly with the rest. The audience 
was very good considering the unpleas
antness of the weather.

that i1

MARKED AWAY 
DOWN.Remnants :

DRESS GOODS, FLANNELS, PRINTS A GINGHAMS.
100 Pairs Corsets at half price, slightly 

damaged,
*@-AII kinds of country produce taken in exchange for goods.

O. D. Harris,
GLASGOW ITOTTSK.

Wolfville, January 16th, 1890.

submits “that rif representatives would 
devote themselves to securing a larger
measure of self-government for Canada, 
with a view to independence, it would be 
wore to the advantage yf Canada.

Mr Charlton, an Equal Rights M. P., 
has discovered another hornet’s nest in 
connection with the province of Quebec. 
He asks Parliament for a report showing 
the names of the six pagans returned for 
the palish of St Elizabeth, in the county 
of Joliette, Que., in the census returns nf 
1881, as appeals from the original 
schedule of the enumerator for that 
parish. Mr Charlton believes that the 
pagans referred to are really Protestants 
and he intends to make a big thing out 
of this for the edification of the Equal 
Rightists, and the public generally.

The people around the Niagara Falls 
peninsula are petitioning Parliament to 
perpetuate the memory of the men who 
lost their lives in defence of their country 
at the battle of Lundy’s Lane.

At the Dominion Rifle Association 
meeting held here the following 
elected Vice-Presidents, Lt. Col. Hon. 
A. E. Bolsford, Sackville, N. B., and 
Lt. General Laurie, N. S. ; Executive 
council, Capt. Harte, Josiah Wood, M. 
P., ; Lt. Col. Beer, Major Weston, Lt. 
Col. Murray and Capt. Bishop. The 
new Canadian Military Rifle League wa8 
formed and the following were elected 
to offices : Major Garrison, Halifax ; 
Lt. Col. Mannsell, Fredericton ; Majo 
Hartt, St.John ; Capt. Barnhill, Shuben- 
acadie ; Lt. Dimock, Windsor ; Capt- 
Hart, St. John.

The sessional festivities arc still keeping 
up the social life. Sir John and Lady 
Macdonald had a grand dinner on 
Saturday, at which were Hou. Mr Mo*. 
Dougall and Mrs McDougall, Sir Adams 
Archibald and Miss Archibald, and others 
from the Maritime provinces. Hon. G. 
E. and Mrs Foster gave a grand event 
to a large number of distinguished 
persons. Among the guests were Hon 
C. Colby, Hon. Mr McDougall and Mrs 
McDougall, and a number of M. P.’„ 
from Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

Among the more important business 
before the House of Commons is an 
act to permit American vessels to have 
privileges in Canadian waters. No less 
than three different bills arc in. Mr 
Charlton’s is to permit reciprocity in 
wrecking and towing of vessels and 
rafts Mr Patterson’s is to admit vessels 
registered in the U. 8. to wrecking, 
towing and coasting privileges 
adian waters. Mr Kirkpatrick’s is t0 
permit foreign vessels to aid vessel,, 
wrecked or disabled in Canadian waters. 
Between the lot there ought to be 
thing of benefit to our mariners.

The consideration of the motion of 
Mr Wilson to repeal the Electoral Fran, 
chise Act was made the occasion for a 
general onslaughter upon the Govern- 

Fierce and bitter words weie

z

New Loi Ploie Mooing !
JUST RECEIVED AT THE WOLFVILLE BOOKSTORE,
BHA.3ST NEW PATTERNS 1

PRICES A"WA"Y" DOWN 1

Brinrf along your Pictures and have them 
Framed.

School Books, Stationary and School Supplies.
ROCKWELL & CO.

was

Wolfville, January 8th, 1890.

Personal Notes.

Mr W. H. Hill, Inspector of Customs, 
was in Wolfville on Saturday last on a 
tour of inspection.

Mr C. W. Burbidge, of Lower Canard, 
is off for an extended pleasure trip to 
Boston and New York. He goes via 
the I. C. R.

International S. S. Co.
FOR

3 BOSTON
5

Mr C. R. H. Starr, the popular Secre
tary of the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ 
Association left for Ottawa yesterday to 
attend the Dominion Convention of 
Fruit Growers.

S FROM

Saar Annapolis.
DIRECT.

Q

2
«

A Valuable Secret. s>.
Fall Arrangement.

Commencing Thursday, Oct. 3d, one 
of the Favorite Side-wheel steamers of 
this line will leave Annapolis for

Boston Direct !
every THURSDAY immediately after 
the arrival of the Halifax Ëxpress. 
Farcfrom all W. & A. R. Stations is

About twenty years ago a Seapoy, a 
native of Madras. Indio, came to Mar- 
garetville, Nova Scotia, in the course of 
his wanderings. Being greatly pleased 
with our country he decided to remain 
aod make his home here. He remain
ed for more than a year, but after his 
recovery from the effects of a serious 
accident a feeling of homesickness came 
over him and he decided to return again 
to the land of his birth. During his 
illness ho had been befriended by a Mr 
Seavey to whom, out of feelings of 
gratitude, he divulged a most valuable

The secret was no other than the 
recipe of a wonderful remedy known to 
the natives of his country, and regarded 
by them as an infallable cure for 
tain disease»1

Mr Seavey, at considerable expense 
and trouble, procured the materials of 
which the medicine was composed and 
made a email quantity for hie own 
family use*

Its effects seemed magical1 Neigh
bors heard of" its wonderful curative 
properties and came to beg and to buy. 
The demand soon became so great that 
Mr Seavey found himself unable to 
prepare tho medicine in sufficient quan
tity, and 10 ho disposed of the secret 
to parties who were in a position to 
engage in the manufacture and sale of 
the remedy, which is called after his 
name, Seavey’s East India Liniment. 
Whereever used it has proved an un
failing remedy and become a house
hold necessity.

6
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One Dollar Less
than by any other route.

St. John Line.
'CumberOne of the Palace Steamer», 

land” cr "State of Maine,” will leave 
St John for Boston via Eastport and 
Portland every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday morning at 7:45 eastern 
standard time.

§
DOCK BLOOD PURIFIER. All ticket agents Tsell by these popular
Many precious lives would be saved 

,v 11 ira .U:c ii -f ;61
Pneumonia, Inflammation, Colds 

if they would apply flannels well wet 
with

Norton's Magic Liniment
to the chest, aud take

Dock Blood Purifier!
in large doees. They have saved lota 
of old and young within a year. Aod 
RHEUMATISM leaves suddenly be
fore thoae two articles.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

D. MUMFORD, Agent, Wolfville.
W. H. KILBY,

Commercial Wharf,
Boston.

R. A. CARDER, 
Annapolis.

39

HARD COAL !
. To arrive at Wolfville about Oot. 

10th cargo Laekawana Hard Coal per 
schr. “Moselle.”

J. W. & W. Y. FULLERTON 
Wolfville, Sept. 12th.

‘ Dr BARSSment.
uaed to compel the House to revolt to 
the old system of using the Provincial 
lists for voting purposes.

Mr Brown'» act to prevent cruelty 
Ip animals and particularly to protect 
birds is looked upon With disfsvot hy

IEMORY May be consulted professionally ta 
his residence near the Episcopal 
Church.

Wolfville, December 19th, ’89.

Died.
«.•SSffi*VBLMJ5S8

Martin.—-At Falmouth, Feb. nth, 
Jehiel Martin, Si., aged 77 years,

,

FR-TJIT !
25c Dozen. 
30c Dozen.

Choice Valencia Oranges,
Choice Messina Lemons,______

fOuTFloridn Oranges ! 
Green Grapes!

Figs, Dates, Prunes !
Cocoenuts, Evaporated Peaches.

jWirand and Cough TaMetil- Putlr
ncr’s Emulsion, Balsam of Hore- 

hound, Quinine Wine, White 
Castile Soap, Nestle’s &

Itidge’s Food I
JUST RECEIVED.

17ft Bright Sugar 
3ft Qood Tea

’are.
it1

’S.
o.

#

81.00.
.60.

! Eggs, D. Apples, Tallow, Beans, &c.
wanted.

R. Prat.
Wolfville, February 5th.

The Acadianiods of
• We

(fYUoLE, N. 8., FEB. 14, 1890.
<*'

.1 Provincial.L<
ne’b Day.St VXi

Fruit Growing.—The full report of 
the Fruit Growers’ Association this week 
draws largely on our space ; it will be 
found good reading.

Storm.—Saturday last witnessed the 
won-t storm of the season. It turned 
mikl during the early part of the day 
and towards night blew a hurricane

A Halifax Man Gone.—The death 
is announced in the Halifax papers of 
yesterday of Juhn P. Mott, one of the 
wealthiest men is Halifax, who suc
cumbed to lung trouble after a brief 
attack of la grippe.

The Lists.—Through an error in last 
issue we were made to say that appli
cations to have names placed on or erased 
from tho electoral lists could be made 
at any time before the 25th inst.; it 
should have been before the 20th.
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Whe^t Bran in Bags at
Prat's.

The Gale.—The gale of Saturday 
last unroofed the barn of Mr Elijah 
Eagles, on the side of the Gaspereau 
Mountain. The barn was' about sixty 
years old. It is said that this was the 
heaviest gale experienced here in the 
past twenty years.
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Uoat Robes for sal»; low at
Walter Brown’s.17-

Directory.—Messrs D. McAlpine & 
Son, well known in connection with 

, the publication of directories, &c., are 
now engaged in getting up an extensive 

L, directory fçr Nova Scotia. Their agents 
ire now in the field gathering informa- 
tion and adv., as well as taking order8 

I for the book. The directory is to be 
published next autumn and will con- 

j tain about 1500 pages. It has been 
eighteen years rince a directory lor the 
province has been issued, and such a 
work is now much needed. We trust 
Messrs McAlpine will be encouragd in 
their undertaking by a liberal patronage.

ip I
after all

Acme Club Skates at
Walter Brown’s.

Runaway Accident.—As Mr Chas. 
Heal es and his little daughter, of Port 
Williams, was driving through this village 
on Thursday of last week, when in front 
nf Mr ( lmrles Fitch’s he was run into 
hy a carriage going at a dangerous rate 
iu the opposition direction. Mr Heales 
vas thrown from his carriage and his 
hone started on the run, taking with it 
hie daughter, who still remained in the 
toniage-and continued at a break neck 
pace till it reached the Tannery hill, 
when the little girl succeeded in climb- 

out of the back of the carriage, the 
tone then started on a brisk trot but wae 
«topped a short distance further on. 
Rr Heales received a severe shaking up, 
tod had to lay by for a few days, bul 
know able tu be about.

Cheai-,—40 cents will buy a Nice 
vlas* Table tiet (6 pieces) at

mace,

R. Prat's-

Bishopville Items.

A painful accident recently occurred 
to Mrs Elisha Bishop at the residence of 

J tor bo u Robert. She slipped aud fell 
®pon the ice aud fractured her thigh 
“toe. At last accounts she was doing 
11 well as could be expected.

Arthur Maigeson has introduced 
•toam power into his mill- and has a 
tomber of men employed. He is re- 
I^hug his house within and without, 
^ has opened a stove in the place. 

* wish him success in his enterprises^ 
6 U quite widely known for his musi- 

. talents. He can tune pianos, and do 
1 *dl. He ought to be able to manu- 

,'ure lumber. Everybody hopes he 
y'h make handsome profita from his 

eattoeute. Such men are building up 
‘Ue croakers are pulling down.

r Robert Bishop has recently finished 
•vnew house at Mt. Denson and is 
“tout removing thither. Hie oldest son 
tomatna on the homestead.

kedf

,tien-

J”” KtctivED.-A «lock of Tabic 
«vecially «elected fur Christ-

Walter Brown.

White Rock.
Mr Albert Forsyth of this place 
^ oat week set three snares for foxes.
bri6 DeX^ ^a'V ^,at* t*,ree f°xe9 t0 
toauhttj** k°me re-i°lcin8- Who can

^°TICE.—If your rsior ie 
SifoQ. 1 v t0 M- Shaw's Barber

O.

10.
put it in first-class 

email sum of 16c. 10.r
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